
Married
Women

Every woman covet» a 
shapely, pretty figure, and 
many of them deplore the 
loss of their girlish form» 

after marriage. The bearing 
of children 1» often destructive 
to the mother’s »hapeiinee*. 
All of thi» can be avoided,

however, by the um of Mother'» Friend before baby come», a« thi» 
great liniment alw.y. prepare, the body for the .train upon tt and 
preserve* the .vmmetry of her form. Mother's Friend overcome. .U the 
linger of child-birth, and carrie. the expectant mother sately through 
thi. critical period without pain. It u woman’, g™“«' 
Thousand* gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived trom the 
use of this wonderful 
remedy. Sold by all 
druggist* at (I .oo per 
bottle. Our little 
book, telling all about 
thia liniment, will bu
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PAYING THE PENALTY.

should 
thoughts

not 
under

weakness of ills character makes the 
czar peculiarly susceptible to obesure 
flatten rs and spiritualistic fanatics, 
scute ol whom have gained a latueuta- 
ble influence over him There is a 
reason to fear, also, that the «lisas 
irous developments of tnH iaMt few 
months have done much to demoral
ize the young monari'h

The empress also feels the effects 
ol her environments she Is at Peter 
hof »hen- she will romain until her 
a< couchment. which ia expecte«! in 
1«« days it seems that the Greek 
pt leats have obtained a great Intlu 
el'«.- over her and she 1» now a devout 
kdhen nt of the Greek church, ev«-n 
consenting to pronounce the clause 
denouncing her former religion, which 
at her conversion and before her mar 
rlage she- sleailfaKtly refused to do.

Sh< now believes that the reason 
that she has not had a son Is because 
’•lie is unable entirely to believe all 
the tenets of the Russian church The 
priestly influence over her will lie 
greatly enhanced should the expected 
child.................................. .
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PACIFIC NORTHWEST NEWS.

SORESañdULCERS
SHOW A BAD CONDITION OF THE BLOOD

kJ

"the crime of the modern newspaper 
Is Its forgetfulness of the moral 
s|M>nsibllily lhai should 1». felt 
whatever It puuosbes”

Not long after the publication of
newspaper «'»Hay. Mr. Ik«k printed In 
his own Interesting |x rl«><!i<al a phil
ippic 
was 
even 
of a 
patent ««impound 
the trouble, according to hi» »lory, of 
bringing trom Germany an aualyaia of 
thin ineillclne, showitig It contained 
Ingredient» of an exceedingly harmful 
i-haracter. Then .Mr Bok. having done 
his duty, as he »aw It, rested. The 
proprietors of the medicine he at 
tacked did not

They very promptly tiled a damage 
sult against Mr Bok and his Interest
ing periodical. In this suit they de
manded damages in tb«- sum of >2oti. 
■ «)■■ They «hi-lared that 
ration contained none of 
ingredients »ixiken of by 
Better still, they proved 
tained none of them 
the most recent 
grovels

A< «-ording to hi* own statem«-nt, h«- 
<JI<I not have the fir»’ analysis ma«i>- 
himself but trusteil to a report he 
had read somewhere n<- had not th«- 
slightest reason to question such 

j analysis'' when he prlnlc«i jt but af 
| t«-r he was »ued he look«-«! into the 
matter more < art fully and fouml that 

lit was utterly and entirely wrong He 
discovered, tn fact, that “this part leu 
Jar analysis bail been mad«-, if it was 
blade. fully 25 years ago '• And 
Cr>n< iudes with the statement tha> 
<i* lui tlon» were “unwarrantand 
founded 
" Now
his pla<
Edward

against patent medicines. He 
particularly vigorous, we might 
say vicious, in Ills denunciation 
particularly widely advertised 

He « ven w«'ut to

When the blood is in Lad conditù 
scratch, or any slight injury to th 
an ugly-loiking sore or ulcer S 
or pitnj.'le i;> the beginning of a lar 
«lisebarging ; ore Oft< n the blood t 
is tiiat way from birth. an«l su< h pec 
ous kinds of sore from rnfancy through o 
blooil may become so weak 
and watery from thé effects of 
malarial sickness, debility or 
some old chronic trouble 
the impurities break out tn 
Lad sores <>n the l««wer ex
tremities or other part i f the 
Ixxl y. T here is al ways some 
jr.nrbid, unhealthy matter in 
the blood that keeps the -ore «h i r -.n;

will lirai W»- he* 
ing and helj fu 
reach the puiw 
purifies the <!i« 
plithed the ; ... 

impairol it restore* strength and v , < 
and digestion, and tones tip the nerv 
way to get rid of an old sore or uL - r
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iKxause they do not 
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Nature.

bring me

winnings

The patient toiler, 
aeons past.

Because my efforts 
little gain; 

count my slender 
with regret.

And deem them poor returns 
for al. the pain

And all the steadfast care that 
they have cost— 

eat my crust and sigh o'er 
labor lost.

I

being small and weak, am 
prone to fret—

Smoothed with her glacial 
trowel yonder spot. 

And after all these busy years, 
at last.

Beholds the prize her labor
ing has wrought;

She toils a thousand ages for 
a flower

That blooms and dies within 
the selfsame hour.

S. E. Kiser, in The Rader 
Magazine.

I
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WHAT DO SIGNS PORTEND’

authority to enforce health laws, 
i either through ne sheriff's office or 
! through some other designat«’«! 
source. As it is now. carcasses lie in 

I the streams putritving and diseased 
animals scatter their germs broadcast 
while the authorities are discussing 

i whose duty it is to remove t»em

e

be a Imi) Ne» York Sun

their propa
lile harmful 

Mr Bok 
that it «on-

Therefore. It 
number, Mr. Bok

Miaitourf river at <ir*ni 
a hail boat < a prizing

slow procesxes of

of the numberless 
aim cruelty and it 

his blood is 
In view of the

cruelties to Jews. Polanders

Here

MORTIS DIGNITAS.

horny

Medicine 
the milk 

12 hour» old when de
well known by every 
the older It is when 
its food value and the

The Boise Capitol News, one of the 
most conservative and thoughtful pa
pers in the Inland Empire, reviews 
the strike and industrial situation, in 
the following able manner:

The signs of industrial depression 
in the frequency of strikes are not to 
be mistaken, says the News. The 
present outlook is that the strike of 
the packing house employes in Chi
cago will become a bitter and pro-! 
tracted one, while that in the textile j 
factories of Massachusetts will doubt
less cause a prolonged closing of the 
factories.

The conditions in Chicago are ab
normal. The packers have formed a 
trust known as the beef combine and 
have for years under the guise of le
gitimate business, carrie«! on a sys
tem of public plunder. (

Competition Having been practical-1 
ly abolished, the combine has set its I 
own prices both to the producer and I 
to the consumer.

The result is that cattle and other 
livestock are lower in price than tor 
years, while the meat on the butch
er's block is higher. So high, in tact, 
as to be prohuitive of the use of meat 
in many thousands of households.

This has nothing particular to do 
with the present strike, but the strike 
will tend to draw attention to this 
gigantic conspiracy of the beef bar
ons.

The tremendous power exercised in 
this country by organized wealth and 
organized greed is producing ques
tions that are vexatious to the public 
mind.

Old issues are being outdated by 
the demands of new ones.
American people to sit ialy by. 
juring with party names, when 
most important article of food is 
trolled by a handful of men?

Are we to drift and drift every
where seeing the signs of impending 
danger, and chirp up a prosperity that 
has its source and culmination at the 
wrong end?

Are strikes to be the order of the 
day, with labor, organized, 
defiant upon one hand and 
ganized and voracious 
other?

And who is seeking the solution of 
these great problems tnat confront 
us? Where is the man, with match
less courage, keen insight, 
patriotism 
the way in 
fare?

Strikes, 
called out,
pression an«l stagnation are 
just before us? It is time those en- 
tiusted 
serious

It seems strange in these days of 
suburban trains and trolleys that the 
bulk of the milk used in such a city 
as Chicago should be from 24 to 36 
hours old before its delivery. "This is 
really criminal and should be nude il
legal.” says American 
'There is no reason why 
should be over 
Uvered. It is 
physician that 
drunk the less
greater the danger and when the bulk 
milk is over 24 hours old it probably 
does more harm than good Are we 
not fast reaching, indeed, have »e not 
already con.e to the time when bulk 
milk should be interdicted for use by 
children, aud only that bottled in the 
country, and at once after milking, 
allowed. About 25 per cent of all 
deaths is of children under 5 years of 
age. and of these certainly a large pro
portion is due to old. poor, impure 
and diseased milk. Tne most expens
ive milk in the long run is the cheap
est. The low priced mil» is the poor
est in nutritive value and the richest 
in disease Its use by children should 
be discouraged in the public interest.”

Russia has not yet tasted of the 
penalty ihat is due her for her wan
ton oppression of the weak and poor 

i'll«' murder ot one of her tyrants 
is not a drop in the bucket. <sim|iare<l 
to the crimes that these tyrant* have 
committed against humanity 

It may be that one 
speak the honest
pressure ot excitement of the assassi
nation of Plehve, Russian minister ot 
war. but the long history ot crime, 
bigotry ami oppression wilfully, skil
fully and fiendishly practiced by the 
Russian government deserves little 
mercy.

Plehve's last official act was to 
suppress four Jewish newspapers in 
St. Petersburg throwing 1200 |»’ople 
on the chanty of the Russian public, 
which means tor those Jews, starva
tion and death by 
torture.

This is only one 
acts of oppression
is little wonder that 
spilled in ibis manner 
recent 
and Finns, th«* wonder is that not 
more Russian ofi.cials have passed 
out by the dynamite route.

In the midst of a civilized and 
Christianized age Russia persists iu 
practising mldiaeval barbarities en
forcing liarbaric laws tnat were a« tit- 
ally formulated about the time th« 
Goths cross«-«! the Danube with an 
•y*» on Rome and in denying her peo
ple the simplest benefits of the great 
deluge «it progress that sweep» about 
them.

She is paying the penalty for her 
cruelty and ignorance She may ex
pect revolt after revolt and murder 
after murder. t>e«ause she is sowing 
seeds that blossom surely into these 
form* of disorder.

Her subjects are ninking humans, 
and would enjoy and conduct a 
illzed form ot government. If 
would permit them. But her 
pression. tyranny and bigotry
making brutes and monsters of them 
Every people is a mirror of the gov 
ernment unaqr which they live, 
is the rase in the Unite«! 
*uch is true of Russ.a

The American people 
higbes: development of 
under the sun and here
instincts that would murder and de
stroy are the exception and not the 
rule. Russia, in her oppressed and 
mbappy subject races, symbolizes 
the lowest grade of enlightened gov
ernment and the constant revolt ot 
the people again«t studied oppres- 

murderous instinct 
the exception, 
be paid for every 
the pent-up iadlgna-

Russian subject may 
years, yet it is certain ‘ 
at intervals, until the 

makes conditions bear 
slave forgets his chains

his life tie writ

thrill nor »'art a

l<>'e«l and suffer-

It would seem that Homer I>aven 
port, in changing his political base 
from the democratic field to the re
publican. shows a tinge of ingratitude 
in making the chang* Hearst made 
Davenport famous by persistently ad
vertising the young cartoonist and his 
work The cartoons that made Daven
port the greatest measure of popu
larity depicted the trusts in their pro
cess of throttling the people and were 
democratic in spirit. If his work was 
conscientious then, and his studied 
thrusts at republicans and trusts in
sulted from honest convictions, what 
will his change of base amount to and 
how can he explain his former winning 
strokes from his new standpoint? 
Davenport has won all the fame be 
wants It’s money he's after now

I

Are the 
con- 
the

con-

sullen and 
wealth or- 
upon the

exalt«?«! 
and clear vision to blaze 
this era of industrial war-

lockouts, mobs, militias 
soup houses, general de- 

thoee

with the government took a 
look at the situation.

something should be done toThat
centralize and designate the powers 
and duties o? health and inspection 
hoards in Oregon, is evident from the 
present lax methods for the preven
tion of stock diseases and for the re
moval of menaces to public health. 
In Cold Springs Creek, in Umatilla 
river, in Wild i.orse creek and other 
streams of the county, numerous car
casses of dea«l animals have been 
found this season, and in several in
stances public notice has been given 
of the facts, yet there seems to be a 
doubt about whose duty it is to re
move these menaces to health. There 
-hould also be more rigid regulation 
concerning livestock diseases, owing 
to the transmissibility of so many of 
these diseases from animals to hu
mans. It seems that the only logical, 
safe way out of the present condition 
is to concentrate all health and in
spection regulation in a board of sci
entists which would be held responsi
ble for all such matters, instead of 
scattering the authority among boards 
of health, state veterinarians, inspec
tors, deputy inspectors and a long 
line of useless su„ord.nate officials in 
which there is little authority and 
consequently little activity. It is a 
matter of vital puv..c interest in 
which every community is concerned. 
Somebody should be responsible and 
to this end the power should be cen
tralized in one fountain head, with

civ- 
she 
op- 
are

Such
State« and

typify the 
government 
the brutal

lies :■ common man. his 
hands.

Crossed meekly as a maid's upon ills 
breast.

Show marks of toil and by his general 
dress

You judge him to have inu-n an artisan. 
Doubt leas, could all 

ten out.
The story would not

tear;
He worked, laughed 

e<l in bls time.
Ag«l now rewi» pea«e|ully, with up 

tarned face
Whose look belies all struggle ‘a the 

pa»
A homely tai««, yet trust me | bate 

»«•en
The greatest of the «-arth go (lately by 
While shout lug multitudes beset the 

way.
With less ot awe. The gap b«-tween a 

king
And me. a nameless gazer in the 

crowd.
Seems not so wide as that which 

st retches now
B>- wixt us two, this dead one and my

self.
Untitled, dumb and deedle»>. yet he is 
Transfigured by a touch from out th« 

skies
Until he wears, with al I-unconscious 

grace
The strange and sudden dignity of 

death
- Richard E Burton, in Scribner*

MONTANA S NEW INDUSTRY.
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GOATS AT THE FAIR.

Sposane Exposition Will Make a 
oalty of Angoras.

Angora goat meat 
the la*i in H|»>kan*- 
«tate fair, which i» 
year from O tober 3

Tl 
( Jf 7 ‘
ami ¡»-rt.api 
to the expo 
l.ave the»- 
aiiku 
t«-»»e

Spe

be

general news

Au iron miners' strike wu order«cd 
Birmingham Ala Tu« «day effe.-t- 

Th«- difficulty arose

U-ague
Montana 
funeral, 
went to 
of to» n

An object lesson that should appeal 
to every ran« bman in Montana who 
has facilities tor raising and shipping 
poultry is given in some report* of 
milk and meal 
been fil«-d wita 
E Knowles for

In addition

at
mg 6000 men 
over wage« and hours

Th«- pop«- ha» refused to grant the 
lenian t* of France and reinstate the 
two French bishops It would tie a 
«urrender of pApal rights

S J Small, of Seattle, was elected 
president of the Commercial Tele
grapher» Union, which has just cios- 
■d its annual session at St Paul.

Fire des'.roy«Fd the largest wire 
able factor) in St Petersburg. W«-d 

nesday lota about >125«« ■«•• It also 
x>ntain«-«l a large quantity of war ma- 
erla!

Immense quantities of gold and sli
er have ju»t b«-<-n discovered in an 

'»lAndoned old m.ne near 
.unk moun'.ain», < I««*»- to 
N Y

Just as a fight between a
* hull w»s about to take place at 
■»ebasuan. Spain Sunday, both 
•nal* broke loose an«! stampeded 
trowd.

Th.
San
3l'A
and
;he

Shawan- 
Í Mi» rille

tiger

sion mak«s the 
the rule and not

Penalty must 
crime and «bile 
tion of the 
smoulder for 
to burst out 
government 
able and the

Malheur county is getting ready for 
government irrigation by following ou* 
practically all the suggestions of the 
government eng.neers as to the organ
ization of the a-ater users and the 
surrender of unused water rights One 
thing seems certain tn connection with 
he adoption of the government irriga

tion plans, and that is, that the gov
ernment will not undertake a project 
unless all the conditions surrounding 
it are right This means that no fail
ures are going to resul’ !mtn any gov
ernment plan and the people should 
co-operate in every possible way with 
the engineers, to set the wheels of 
government irrigation in motion. It 
means more to Oregon than any other 
public issue in existence.

The decision of the Lewis and Clark 
state fair commission to donate 35oo 
to each county to assist in collecting 
an exhibit is not suca a great stroke 
of chanty or public spirit on the part 
of the commission. Th«- original ap
propriation bill which passed the Or
egon legislature was extremely weak 
that it did not provide for such a dis
tribution of funds in the first place, 
without action of the commission 
Who. but the common taxpayers of 
the different coun ^fs are paying this 
appropriation, and who but they are 
entitled to the first benefit?

Professor George T Knight is of the 
opinion that the modern theology
makes bell a place altogether too 
pleasant In an article in the North 
American Review, he says: "The thing 
to be desired as a remedy for the ba«-k 
boneless 
theology 
orthodox 
tense of
become like some of our reform pris
ms, which, by unintelligent zeal in 
goodness, are made so comfortable 
and honorable as to fail uf the purpose 
of prison."

condition of some modern 
is not unlike the good old 
doctrine of fear and the 
justice executed—lest hell

The county court of Umatilla county 
need not fear public censure for ap
propriating a portion of the amount 
allowed by statute for advertising 
purposes. The people of Umatilla 
county would not consent to hold an 
inferior place in the list of Oregon 
ounties represented at the Lewis and 

Clark fair. Now that the fair commis 
sion is willing to help those who first 
help themselves, the appropriation of 
at least |500 for the expense of 
ing an exhibit seems to be the 
the county should do. It will 
paying investment

mak- 
leaat 
be a

An incorrigible boy was sentenced 
:o be soundly spanked by Judge 
Hogue of Portland, yesterday. This 
is a precedent for Judge bits Gerald, 
of this city, who can now administer 
the judicial spanning on the occasion 
of the next family ro— being dragge«! 
into court. Judge Fitz Gerald need 
not feel any delicacy about extending 
'his precedent to .ncltide married wo
men, if the occasion ever presents 
itself again to administer a punish
ment that could not be rightly ex
pressed in dollars and cents.
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inspector» that hare 
State Veterinarian M. 
June.
to inspecting meat, 

dairies and testing milk, these in
spectors are require«! to semi in 
monthly reports «bow.ng the amount 
of poultry offered for sale in their 
--ounties. and bow much of it is 
duced in Montana and shat is 
portrvi

There are 10 inspectors and of
number six have so far reported for 
June These report» show that 97.441« 
pound* of poultry were »old in Silver 
Bow Chouteau. Ye.iowttone. Jeffer
son Cascaoe and MasouIa rounties 
in June Of that amtrant jus: 388». 
pounds were produced in this state 
all of the rest being shipped in Mis 
souls did not import a pound, and it 
consumed 378o pounds while the JS«« 
pound» consumed in Chouteau 
pounds were grown m the county

Silver Bow sold 86 26o pound» and 
it was ail imported. Missoula 
sumed 37»■• pounds ail born«- grown; 
Chouteau consumed 25««o pounds and 
24<*» pounds were imported. Yellow- 
stone <x>ns im”d 12”0 pounds, all .m 
ported; Jefferw«n county pr-oph* did 
not report any poultry, so the pre
sumption is they do not care tor 
chickens in ‘hat neighborhood Cas 
cade con»’im«*«1 38t>i ¡«ouDds all im 
ported

Pio

and 
Sac 
ani 
the

left
Ma

The rather spectacular bluster in 
President Roosevelt's reply to 
notification <*>tnmit’ee yesterday 
cerning the danger of leaving
construction of the Panama canal to 
a democratic president is not wortny 
of serious 
Morgan, of Alabama »pent the beer 
part of his life in ’he effort tn get 
an Isthmian canal, and was removed 
from ’he senate canal committee 
chairmanship for purely partisan tea 
sons, tor fear that too much honor 
would come to a veteran democrat, 
under a republican administration 
The government has paid for the 
canal rights, appointed a commission 
and is now preparing for the work o( 
construction of the canal, all of which 
would be «ontinued with just a* 
much vigor, just as much ability, just 
as much honesty, just a» much fidel
ity to duty by a demtx-ratic adminis
tration as by Mr. Roosevelt. His 
»< h««ol boy oratory and egotistical a» 
sumptions of superior ability and 
honesty are out of place in the office 
of president When he speaks as 
president of the United States and 
representative of 8".000.«KKl people, he 
is not speaking as a magazine writer 
nor a ward politician A certain dig 
nlty and consideration should accom
pany the public utterances of the 
president, no matter bow bitter his 
partisanism or how warm his zeal. 
Such heated expressions from offic
ials only induce more criticism 
them and a consequent loss of 
spect for them among all classes 
people.

consideration S»-nator
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HUNGRY FOR NIWSPAPERS

Smith, a Methodist m* 
letter says 
Canadian life 
imagine the 
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printed

depend 
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largest pensions In the United 
are drawn by women. 24 of 
receive in the aggrega’«- more

The 
States 
whom 
than is paid to 550 veterans of the 
>6 month class Mrs Garfield and 
Mrs. .McKinley receive >5000 a year 
each Mrs. Philip H. Sheridan re
ceives >2500 while the pensions of 
Mrs. Logan. -Mrs McClellan and Mrs. 
Frank Blair are each 32000 Eighteen 
widows of generals and admirals re
ceive 31200 a year, six >w0 and 200 
have pensions of >600 each. The total 
received by 2<>0 widows amounts to 
>165.000. equal to the amount receiv
ed by 
day.

2298 veterans at 20 cents a

The 
away in every man's nature comes to 
the surface at times, despite his cal
loused dishonesty. The excellent 
editorial on gambling, as a vice, in 
yesterday's Oregonian was worthy of 
a thinker and conscientious 
and in reading it one almost 
the Oregonian's campaign 
dash.

native common sense hidden

acholar, 
îorgets 
balder

THE CZARINA PRAYS FOR A SON.

Great attention has just been 
attracted to a remarkable article in 
the Quarterly Review and summarized 
in the Hun, which descrioes the czar 
as a slrang«' mixture of fanaticism, 
weakness and conceit, and says he is 
dln'«-tl> respcnrlble for the internal 
and rxicinsl disaster of his empire. 
The extreme bitterness of the attack, 
as well as a general knowledge of 
the air ¡able motives of the emperor, 
cause, th«- article to tie received with 
rcni-’derable skepticism, despite the 
high character of the publication in 
which it appears.

It is true, unfortunately, that the

Rev W E 
sionary in China, in a 
"One of the blessing» of 
is the daily ne wspaper 
provinc«- of Sz Chuan
with a population of over sixty mil 
lion» and not one newspaper 
within its border»

Th«- Western Chinese must 
for the ' urrent local n«-w» on
sb«ips. in which everybody assemble* 
to gossip and «lisrutts the leading sub
ject» of the day in IW'l in addition 
to the religious publl«ations. we in
troduced ser>ral dally newspapers, 
printed in Shanghai These we put 
on file in our public reading room» so 
that everybody ha«i access to them 
They develop«-«! a taste for newspaper 
reading, and we soon had several 
subscribers

During the year several Influential 
men an<l sons of officials waited on 
me. requesting me to take the editor
ship of a daily or semi-weekly paper 
i a«-) agre«-d to bear all 
sponsibiiity. and when 1 
of tim»-. offered to attenu 
ials. correspondence, etc
to the question. ». hv give me the 
honorable title of editor, with none of 
the responsibilities?' th«-y replied: 'we 
are not («emitted by our government 

ideas 
your 
free

financial re
pleaded lack 
to all editor

in answer

to give expression to our 
through the press, but behind 
name we would have p«‘rfect 
dom '—Newspaperdotn

HELPING THE FAKMER.

The wonderful strides of the 
free delivery system in four or five 
year» is the most marked feature of 
recent national growth In 1889 only 
2'ti routes were in ope ration At the 
close of the pr«*sent fiscal y«-ar there 
will be over 25.000. routes running, 
bringing a daily mail service to more 
than 12.500.000 people residing in rural 
districts. The appropriation for this 
service during th«- next year is >20- 
816.600.

It is impossible to estimate the edu
cational benefits that will accrue from 
this magnificent system which, as an 
aid to the higher clvlozation will out
rank any agency now in operation for 
th«' betterment and the uplifting of the 
human race While primarily for the 
benefit of farmers. It really confers 
benefits upon every man. woman and 
child in the Union, and no money was 
ever so well spent as that set aside 
for the extension and improvement of 
this great agent for the extension of 
intlligence and quick communication 
among the masses.

SISSY” EDI . OR BOK.

rural

army transport D.x. which 
Francisco Wednesday for 
carried 246 head of heavy work 
cavalry horses for the army in 

Philippines
John Murphy. Philip Frank in and 

Victor Katalmlck. miners, were 
irown in the Belmont mine at Butte, 
Monday by the bunting of a bulk
head in the mine

Sunday wa* quiet in Bonesteel the 
ough South Dakota town ’ All the 
¿amblers and grafters have slunk 
>way since the organization of the 
rigilance committee

Manager Ben Jeakins of the Cafe 
Luzon. m 
>t the St i»>uls fatr was 
«tabbed by a Filipino Tuesday 
rfot took place :n his cafe

Leading artists and authors 
France have issued a book, the 
*eeds trom th’ sale of which will be 
given to the sufferers and veterans of 
he latmnese Husv.an war

The battlewhip Oh»* was given a 
reliminary run in San Franc isco Ba> 

Tuesday and everything proved to be 
*11 right. She w|l! be given her offic- 
al tryout a’ Santa Barbara, on Thur* 
day

John K Biamey for 18 years 
'reasurer of the eastern division of 
he American Wlrvworkers Union, 

has absconded from Holyoke, Mas* 
■ ith >l<i.f«*»« of the «irder« sick 
»fit fund

Tb«- push ■ art peddiers 
York have be*-n barred from 
««reel» by th. <omtnls»kin«-r of street» 
»nd poilce department Hereafter 
-hey will be «-onfined to regular mar- 

, Let quar’ers.
The Russian royal family 

ivallable 
•hy»l« ians are 
iof awaiting 
heir. »hich is 
ifter July 27.

Owing to the continual hindrance 
o business caused by the oppression 

of the beef trust of its abused em
ploye« Fort Scott. Kan., feeders will 
tinild a >1<>’<*" imiepend« nt mutual 
packing plant.

John J Ryan, the prominent race
horse owner of Brighton Beach, was 
arrested Wednesday for manipulat
ing a get rich quick scb<*me. in which 
innocent victims have been beaten 
>ut of >300.'t00.

Four Chicago boys, all u*!< r 20. 
have just been arreuted for a series 
if robberies and holdups, committed 
In the heart of the city, within the 
past month They profess to have 
started out to rival <ne carbarn ban
dits

rhe resignation of Caruinal Merry 
•1e Vai. which was tendered because 
if dissension in the Vatican, has been 
refused. There is no grounds for the 
dissension and the papal authorities 
will endeavor to prevent any 
suits.

Troops surprised a band of 
garian brigands. Wednesday, 
fire to the granaries in the 
near Salon lea. 
the brigands and but two of the 
rauders

the Philippine reservation
Ixiuls fair, was fatally

A

Jain«-» Hay oarstnen. of Victoria 
hav«- carried off th«- Corbett cup for 
rowing it has never been outside of 
Portland before

Hope Clayion. a woma.i of the 
town at Astoria, committed suicide, 
Wednesday, through dlHgust for the 
life she was leading

Sprinkling <41 on the grass an«i 
ground ai Oregon City ha» entirely oh- 
llicrated th«' mosquito (»-St that out 
matched anything of the kln«l in Or«- 
gon.

The firsi two carload» of n«-w 
Walia Walla wheat reached Portland 
on Wednesday, four «lay» earlier than 
th«- first shipment of n«-w wheat in 
1903.

luir* K Nelson ami George Izinip 
kin, two Great Northern firemen, were 
drowned in the 
Falls. Tut-sday 
wlth them.

Miss Anita
teacher ot Eugene, »a» «aught by th«- 
ebb tid«' ar th»- b«-a< h near Sampson, 
at th«- mouth of tin- l»>w«-r l.'tnpqua 
Tuesday and dfowned.

A< < ording to the political survey of 
i>i<- situation l«y the Portland Oregon 
ia... District Attorney Hall will not 
b ■ relieved from his |>osition 
at i«oin!ni«-nt of a new man

It I* asserted tnat George F 
hill a dissatisfied dem«xrati< 
Ian of H«-a’t)e. will had a 
his |>art). following th» st* 
tiou at Bellingham next u

Mayor Carter, of Baker 
apiiointwl l«i delegat«-« to 
m«-etlng in Portland to b 
August 2 ami 3, for th«- ot 
of the Oregon Itevelopment

Felix O'Neill, a pioneer
ranchman, arrang'd foi his 
Tuesday, at Butte and then 
his ranch, seven mil«-* out 
and blew his brains out with a pis
tol.

Over !«»« applicants f«»r timber 
claims were m iin at tne Vancouver 
¡and office Wednesday, on the occa
sion ot the opening of parts of two 
township* tn Pa< ifi<- county. Wash
ington

Work i.a* been rw-ommenc ed on the 
bridge a< ross Snake river near Wei
ser It will be Nut feet long and 
«»•i >35,000. 1«, ts being built b> 
wo counties on either 

river, with some state
Robert Sherman a imeman in 

employ of the Pa«ifl< State» 
phone Comi>any, wa» overcome by 
heat »hlie working at the top of a 
itgh pole. Tuesday, at Baker City, fell 
to the ground and was killed.

WIlium Udell, age 1 
guilty of living illegally 
Welds, aged 14. at Tue 
«entenced to one ye»r in 
tiary

Society
Edward Boyer, of Gervias. has sued 

B A Na’hman a 
of that place, f« 
injuries received 
him last spring, 
among whom was Nathman. who at- 
•empted to drive Beyer out of town

Colorado miners have complained 
to the goierumen-. that Colorado 
pu-'master a are the taus: act it 
tg'-nu against ’.he m.a«n and thei 
•»■O' hating furnished information 
time and again to the mine owners, 
which the department etrictly forbid* 
them from glcng out.

Captain Carl Ackerman a skipper 
m the «-nip») of the George D. Grey 
Steamship Company, of San Francis
co • ommitted st 
taking laudanum 
»way >•> 
which to 
port and 
iiagrare

W H 
Adam of 
rattie into the mountains, 
and amped in a 
3ight In starting 
morning, the 
’.he chimney 
they found 
crouched tn
t>ey

broakfast.

19. found 
with Doll, 
Iialle». »»► 
the penlt-m 

Wednesday and the girl was 
gned to the Boy»' and Giris' Aid 

at Portland

and

may prove to 
during th«- Inter- 
to lze held this 
to 9

CartxMi Cattle Company of 
Wash, will *eo4 a’ least one 

i two cars Angora goats 
• Ilion Th«- «ompany will 
auf mal» on exhibit ton

11 have a numuer of ’b«-u 
aud kille«! trom day to day dur

ing the *-xix»*iti«>ti and the goa' meat 
-erved at ote ot the i«-ading restaur 
ants of the city

Visitor* to thi* exhibit will be given 
tickets for a m*-al ot Angora mea’ in 
this «ay thi* m«-at will he introduced

Experts »ay there are many iocali- 
ite» in the inland Empire wh«-re gua's 
• ould be raised to great advantage 
^fountain sides covered

the
«on

Lewiston Gra.n Sales.
Th* two first large grain sales of 

season have been made at Dewis- 
The Vallmer-Clearwater company 

- of John Nel- 
of Tammany, paying therefor 50son

rents per busnel for the blue»tern and 
55 rents tor ’he club. The Ketten 
lack Grain Company baa purchased 
three wheat fields aggregating 45.«»»' 
ousitels paying a price in advance of 
any paid here this season.

Tbe hop crop of J A. Pooler was 
sold Saturday afternoon for 22*x 
cents to Catlin 4c Linn. and later in 
the day sold io J J Metzler of Port 
.an. Ninety-three ‘»alea were in th«» 
•Ale. and they are prime 15»; 3 hops — 
Salem StatesmanI

prominent merchant 
U>r- damages for 
in an attack upon 
by a dozen men.

rM »HitlF

WHERE THERE ARE COWS

all the 
nurses »nd all the court 

now gathered at Peter- 
the birth of the czar's 

»< hed uled for any day

bad re- I

52 Bui- 
setting 

country 
The troops attacked

escaped alive. 
Finnish money unit.The _______

markka, has been removed from clr-1 
culation 
<*d to the basis of the ruble. 
markka is equal to 191» cents Amer
ican money, or exactly equal to the 
franc, while the ruble Is valued at 49 | 
cents. American

Admiral Dewey and crew have Just 
turn awarded >1.667.365 prize money 
for capturing the I>on Juan «1«' Aus-| 
tria. and oilier Spanish vessels in Ma 
nils Bay. on May 1. 1898. This is 
half the total value of the prizes, 
other half going to the credit of 
navy department.

as such, and its value chang-1 
The

We rise to add our chuckle to the 
gleeful chorus that Is going up from 
the newspapers of the country because 
of the discomfiture of Edward W. 
Bok. Mr. Bok. as most of you are 
aware, is the lady-like editor of a 
widely circulated periodical devoted 
to matters in wrhich women ar«> in 
terested Not long ago Mr. Bok got 
away from his scented pastepot long 
enough to writ«' an article on "Why 
People Distielieve the Newspapers." 
it was a very interesting article, too 
Mr. Bok deplored at some length the 
"inaccuracy" of newspapers In report
ing current events, and declared that

Fatally Shot
H A McIntyre, the hotel 

tor at Bossburg, Wash., was 
the abdomen Monday by Joe 
a restaurant keeper, and will die.

According to reports received here 
McIntyre and some friends were 
prinking and holding an orgle among 
themselves at a local bar. when Tay 
lor and a small crowd of spectators 
made s|K»rt of the antics of the Mc- 
Intyr« «ortingent. McIntyre went 
cutside au<l admonished them to de- 
ids'. An altercation ensued, and Tay
lor whipped out a pistol and sent a 
bullet through McIntyre.—Spokan«- 
Press.

♦

Fire• >

Removal
Wrecking

o( 
pro

♦
♦

♦

smoke 
and 
a

t he offset ir 
They did not wait

Tuesday by 
had gambled 
o him. with 
on arrival in 
itner than tb

proprie- 
shot in 
Taylor,

CLEAN-UP SALE

H Samson, and Ear! M< 
Oregon City, took a herd of 

Tuesday, 
liescrtcd cabin at 

•h«> nre In the 
C’-fused to go up 

• n investigation 
fu.i-grown ‘«mgar 

him- 
cook

We are «vow clean,ng up all spring and summer goods and prices 
made that will ipeed.ly move th« gccds Cerne m and get your 

»"are of tne Eargains.
C'othing at big reductions.
Shirt Wart* cut 20 per cent.
Snoes of all kinds reduced *0 per cent.
Speoal prices all over the stere.

Clearance

In addition to our present 
large stock of vehicles, we 
have bought and are now 
moving the stock from 
Athena to Pendleton, we 
need more room and to 
get it we will sell for the 
next thirty days, at actual 
COST any buggy, hack, 
carriage or road wagon 
we have in stock.

A KUNKEL & CO


